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To Littleborough 

Going downhill to Littleborough is about a 15 minute walk, uphill might take you a 
bit longer!  If you want a slightly longer walk avoiding the road, the walk through 
Ealees along the canal is very pleasant.

Cross over the A58 after you have reached the Rake Inn and head towards the canal 
bridge.  Here you can either carry on along the road to under the railway arches to 
Littleborough or you can take the take the towpath to your right and then turn directly 
right to go underneath the bridge before the lock.  Carry on along the tow path until 
you reach the road.  Cross over towards the subway under the station and head down 
towards Littleborough square.

For the longer, more scenic route:

Head towards the gate next to the big shed, turn left to walk alongside the building, 
carry on at the side of the field with the wall to your left hand side. 

 Go over the stile next to the gate and head down taking a diagonal line across the 
field towards the right hand corner.  Cross the stile next to the hawthorn and follow 
the path down through the wood and as it winds to the right past Lane Foot Farm. 
After you have descended the steps, follow the farm lane to the right.

Carry on past the mill until you come to a tarmac road.  Turn left at the side of the 
houses and take to the right that leads in front of the houses towards the canal.  Cross 
over the bridge and follow the towpath to your left.  This will lead you to 
Hollingworth Road.  Cross over towards the subway under the station and head 
towards Littleborough square.

Pubs/Wine Bars in the Centre, the ones with the Asterix also do food.
   
     1  The Red Lion  Tel: 378195
     2  *The Falcon  Tel: 378640
     3  The Wheatchief  Tel: 377695
     4  The Royal Oak  Tel: 371346
     5  The Queens  Tel: 379394
     6  Toppos  Tel: 371300



     7  *Bar Wizards  Tel: 374902 www.barwizards.net
     
Restaurants/Cafes

     8   The Waterside Restaurant and Wine Bar  Tel: 376250 
     www.thewatersideexperience.co.uk
     9   Benzino's Delivery and TakeawayPizzas  Tel:377500
    10  Shimla Indian Restaurant  Tel: 377116
    11  Kebab and Pizza Takeaways
    12  Wang Ho Chinese Restaurant  Tel: 371828
    13  Dave's Fish and Chips  Tel: 379129
    14  The Square Licensed Cafe Tel: 376884
    15  The Bay of Bengal Indian Restaurant Tel: 379182
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